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2012 Province VIII Wintertalk

By the Rev. Albert P. Krueger, First Nations missioner

Episcopal Church Wintertalks are functions of the Indigenous Ministries Network. Wintertalks have been held for
several decades in locations where there is a strong presence of Native American Episcopalians and well-established
local traditions.

Wintertalk, patterned after the ancient indigenous custom of telling stories in winter, has been a time and place for
indigenous Episcopalians to gather for sharing as a people whose history, culture, and way of seeing things are
distinct from the concepts and expectations of the dominant culture.

Three years ago, the indigenous leadership of Province VIII determined to hold a provincial Wintertalk for those who
cannot afford the time or expense to travel far to a national gathering. The first Eighth Province Wintertalk was held
in the Diocese of Olympia. The second, in 2011, took place over Epiphany weekend in Reno. This made it accessible
to our Pyramid Lake Paiute brothers and sisters.

I was honored to be asked to present one of the Doctrine of Discovery Repudiation liturgies that we have used at St.
Andrew, Portland, on Columbus Day. I and the Diocese of Oregon were honored to be invited to host Wintertalk in
2012. The collaboration between province, dioceses, tribes, local experts, and local non-church groups for a sensitive
and intimate gathering such as this is unprecedented.

And it worked. Hearts were opened, shared, respected and remembered.

Three keys to understanding the “why” and “how” of this Wintertalk are, I think, the following:
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Honor

The commandment, “Honor your father and your mother,” sets forth a sacred obligation that reaches far beyond
thinking nice thoughts about “mom” and “dad.” It speaks of our ancestors, the cultural values passed on to us, the
visions and dreams of our wise men and women, and much more. Native culture still embraces this obligation. The
church claims to understand it as well, but we have forgotten its true substance. There is fertile ground on which the
church might reclaim, replant as it were, the seeds of honoring. We can begin this replanting by honoring those who
have not lost the vision, listening to their stories, and learning from those who know something the rest of us do not
know.

Reconciliation

Words like “murder,” “rape,” and “genocide” were heard at this Wintertalk. We all heard them, and we honored those
who spoke them. “Be reconciled” is our primary spiritual calling. Before reconciliation can take place, truth must be
spoken, heard, and accepted. It is easy and convenient for a representative of the dominant culture to avoid or to
rationalize the accounts of our nation and church’s recent past regarding the mistreatment of indigenous peoples. It is
impossible for a representative of Indigenous American peoples to do this. The pain is still a part of living memory.
Without reconciliation, the pain, shame, and judgment of the past will continue to distort the church’s established
habits, customs, and traditions.

Justice

We are obliged by God to strive for justice and peace among all people and to respect the dignity of every human
being. The offer of reconciliation between indigenous and non-indigenous Episcopalians has come through the
initiative of the indigenous peoples of the Episcopal Church. This offer has created an unprecedented moral and
historic opportunity for our church and our larger communities. The consequences of great injustices are still being
played out in the indigenous communities of North America. Healing needs to start now.

I write this article out of a sense of profound, gratitude, privilege, and joy. Wintertalk 2012 happened because of the
heartfelt vision of many leaders, church and un-churched, native and non-native, within the boundaries of Province
VIII. Those of us who were in the core planning team believe and agree that honor, reconciliation, and justice must
include and embrace all of us in specific moments of healing awareness so that we can bequeath on our own
descendants a sustainable future and to grant to them the power to honor us as their mothers and fathers.
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Upcoming Events

April 12, 2012 7:30 pm

World Premiere Concert - Crossing Over: A Musical Haggadah

Mittleman Jewish Community Center

Portland

April 13, 2012 7:00 pm

The Center for Spiritual Development Presents: Robert V. Taylor

Trinity Cathedral

Portland

April 14, 2012 9:30 am

Parenting with Love & Logic Classes

St. Gabriel the Archangel

Portland

April 15, 2012 9:00 am

Earth Day Forum & Fair

Trinity Cathedral

Portland

April 15, 2012 2:00 pm

Melanie Downie Robinson and Friends

St. Stephen, Portland

http://www.oecn.episcopaldioceseoregon.org/event/world-premiere-concert-crossing-over-a-musical-haggadah-2/
http://www.oecn.episcopaldioceseoregon.org/event/the-center-for-spiritual-development-presents-robert-v-taylor/
http://www.oecn.episcopaldioceseoregon.org/event/parenting-with-love-logic-classes-2/2012-04-14
http://www.oecn.episcopaldioceseoregon.org/event/earth-day-forum-fair/
http://www.oecn.episcopaldioceseoregon.org/event/melanie-downie-robinson-and-friends/
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Portland

April 15, 2012 2:00 pm

World Premiere Concert - Crossing Over: A Musical Haggadah

Mittleman Jewish Community Center

Portland
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